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oVeRVIeW

the western australian council of social service Inc (wacoss), the leading peak organisation for the community, represents 
three hundred member organisations and affiliates, and 600 organisations involved in the provision of services to the 
community. 

wacoss is part of a national network consisting of the australian council of social service (acoss) and state and territory 
coss’s. our national coverage strengthens our capacity to represent state interests.  

we speak with and for, the 400,000 west australians who regularly access community services each year, whose voice and 
interests need to be brought to the attention of government, decisions makers, media, business and the wider community.

wacoss also works to strengthen the capacity of individuals, communities and organisations in the not for profit community 
services sector by providing training, consultancy and sector development activities. 

oBJects

the objects of the council are as follows -

(a) to assist organisations within the community services sector with the development of socially just, 
professional, efficient, effective, co-operative and compassionate services, particularly for disadvantaged and 
vulnerable groups members of the community.

(b) to represent the views and needs of client groups and populations to all levels of the government and non-
government sector, the media and general public, in relation to social policies, community services planning 
and service delivery issues.

(c) to educate community services personnel and the public about issues affecting social and community 
service organisations and their clientele.

(d) to produce proactive, powerful, principled and well informed social policy.

(e)  to adopt any additional objects from time to time which objects are of a public  benevolent nature. 

(f ) to advocate for a united australia which respects this land of ours, values aboriginal and torres strait Islander 
heritage and provides justice and equity for all.

VIsIon

the wacoss vision is an inclusive, just and equitable society now and in the future.

mIssIon

wacoss, in collaboration with our membership, and as part of a national network, represents the interests of western 
australians who experience disadvantage.

stRategIc plan 2008-11 Key Results aReas

wacoss leads the community services sector (the sector) by;

1. Developing policy that promotes the well being of all western australians

2. strengthening the capacity of the sector

3. Influencing government, business and community to achieve progressive social change

4. wacoss being self determining and viable.

 

aBout tHe Wa councIl oF socIal seRVIce
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pResIdent's RepoRt

It gives me great pleasure to present this report and to reflect on what has been 
a remarkable year for the Western australian community services sector and for 
the council itself.

In July 2010, arising from the state’s economic audit committee, the premier 
established wa’s first partnership Forum.  the Forum set the scene for establishing 
more collaborative relationships across the public and community sectors to address 
the sustainability of services and drive a raft of reforms that will ultimately improve 
outcomes for the people of western australia who rely on the community sector’s 
services and support.

Following twelve months of collaborative effort and tough negotiations, the 2011 
wa Budget included an unprecedented billion dollar social service package, with six 
hundred million dollars of funding for not-for-profits as the centrepiece, as well as an 
additional four hundred million dollars for expanded services.

It is testament to what can be achieved through the perseverance, commitment and 
united effort of so many people across the sector from peak and other bodies and 
from organisations large and small. overall, this has been a great result after many years of hard work by everyone involved.

the council again acknowledges and thanks the wa Government for its 2011 Budget initiatives.  In particular, the council 
records its appreciation to the premier of western australia, the Honourable colin Barnett Mla, for his personal engagement 
with the community services sector and for his leadership and commitment to responding to the priorities of the sector in 
order to deliver better outcomes for those in our community who experience disadvantage.

clearly, the Budget package was not a silver bullet for addressing social disadvantage or the sustainability of all parts of the 
community sector.  It does greatly strengthen the sector’s overall capacity to better respond to the needs of the community, 
to continue to deliver essential and sustainable services and to enable the payment of more fair and just wages for community 
services sector staff in wa. 

the council remains committed to addressing the full funding shortfall for community services.   the sector has a complex and 
challenging task ahead of it to implement the additional funding and the reforms which have been agreed. the council will 
continue to provide the support necessary to assist our members and the broader sector with implementing these changes.

there also remains a great deal of work yet to be done at the national level as we continue to seek to engage the Federal 
Government in working with the australian community services sector in ways that will realise meaningful and beneficial 
outcomes in terms of increased funding and necessary reforms.

Despite continuing significant economic development, the western australian community still has significant identifiable 
areas of disadvantage and poverty.   the council remains committed to minimising the number of wa citizens impacted by 
this type of hardship and to helping to improve their longer term well being and quality of life.

In april 2011, the council farewelled sue ash who left her role as chief executive officer in order to take up another senior 
leadership position within the wa community sector.  the council experienced significant growth and development in its 
operations under sue’s leadership.  we are most appreciative of sue’s service to the council’s membership, her leadership of 
the sector and her outstanding work in positioning the council with government, media and the community at large.  sue 
was a true ambassador for the sector both locally and internationally and a strong advocate for those in our community who 
experience disadvantage and vulnerability.

In april 2011, the council was delighted to welcome Irina cattalini as its new chief executive officer.   Irina has already brought 
to the role her exceptional advocacy and leadership skills and experience in a range of social policy and sector development 
areas.   I pay tribute to Irina and her team for the outstanding work they have performed throughout the year often under 
challenging circumstances.

the Board has been actively engaged in governing the activities of the council throughout the year.   Its efforts have continued 
to be strongly supported with valuable advice and assistance from its strategic reference Group and from the Finance and 
Governance committees, the members of which I wish to thank sincerely. 
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Chris Hall – President

I also wish to acknowledge and thank my fellow Board members for their immense contributions to advancing the important 
work of the council during what has been a particularly busy year.  I especially thank John ambrose and Zane D’Mello who 
completed their terms at the 2010 annual General Meeting.  at the meeting we were very pleased to welcome Veronica 
rodenburg who was elected to the Board.  During the year, the Board co-opted Kathleen Gregory, steve Joske and Danny 
Morrison who have already made very significant contributions.

 this will be my final report as the council’s president and chair of the Board.  I would like to thank all of our members, staff, 
partners and supporters for their contributions to the council.  It has been an immense privilege and honour to have served 
as president of the council and chair of the Board during the past four years.  I have every confidence that you will continue to 
support and strengthen the vibrant and essential work of the council and the wa community services sector into the future.

It is testament to what can be achieved through the 
perseverance, commitment and united effort of so 

many people across the sector from peak and other 
bodies and from organisations large and small. 

Overall, this has been a great result after many years of 
hard work by everyone involved.  

Chris Hall – WACOSS President 
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BoaRd memBeRsHIp

BoaRd commIttees

chris Hall                                                          president and Board chair 

Francis lynch                                                  Vice-president

John ambrose  Member (July 2010 – october 2010)  2 absences

Ian carter ao  Member

Zane D’Mello  Member (July 2010 – october 2010)

louise Giolitto  Member

Kathleen Gregory  Member (co-opted april 2011)

norma Josephs  Member     2 absences

steve Joske  Member (co-opted June 2011)

Daniel Morrison  Member (co-opted June 2011)

tricia Murray  Member     1 absence

terri reilly  Member     2 absences

peter sirr  Member

angie paskevicius                                        Member                                  

Veronica rodenburg                                  Member

FInance commIttee                                     Francis lynch                                                          chair

  louise Giolitto Member

Ian roberts Member

 

 goVeRnance commIttee peter sirr chair

    tricia Murray Member

 terri reilly Member

 

 stRategIc ReFeRence gRoup chris Hall angie paskevicius

 Francis lynch neil Hamilton

 Ian carter ao John Gheradi

 Dr Maria Harries
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ceo's RepoRt

For my first report as the council’s ceo it’s a great privilege to share my 
reflections on the many successes of Wacoss and the community services 
sector over the past year.

not only did we work together to achieve vital and historic funding increases to 
strengthen the sustainability of services, but we did so at the same time as continuing 
to deliver sector development programs, training, and policy advocacy across all 
the priority areas of the community sector. programs such as Jobs2communities, 
climate change readiness for community services, and consumer essentials have all 
delivered outcomes for our sector and its clients that improve peoples’ lives every day. 

It’s also important to reflect that while the community services sector delivered 
more support than ever to the wa community, the annual community sector survey 
revealed that the demand for services continues to grow and outpace our capacity. 
thousands of western australians continue to struggle with the affordability of living 
in this rapidly growing state. Homelessness, mental health and the need for financial 
assistance continue to put great pressure on the community and sector.

wacoss has responded by working collaboratively with our members, other peak organisations and government and 
business partners to drive change in social policy and services. there are many achievements highlighted throughout this 
annual report that our members and supporters can celebrate, and we are in a strong position to continue the work ahead.

the council has gone through significant changes over the past year, farewelling sue ash as the ceo, and welcoming lynn 
Deering as Director – sector services & Development, chris twomey as Director – social policy, and lyn levy moving into a 
new role as Director – corporate services. the newly structured management team has brought fresh energy and effort into 
all of our work and the results have been impressive.

I know I speak for all the staff, Board and Members of wacoss who would like to pay tribute to the tremendous leadership 
provided by my predecessor sue ash whose strategic insight, collaborative relationships and immense hard work have 
contributed so much to the council and the sector over the past three years. 

I’d also like to thank the wacoss Board and strategic reference Group who provided an invaluable sounding board, strong 
leadership and strategic insights to navigate through what has been an immensely challenging year. they have done so with 
remarkable patience, intelligence, integrity and creativity – constantly informed by a commitment to the outcomes we want 
to secure for the most vulnerable and disadvantaged western australians. chris Hall in particular, who concludes his term as 
president this year, has been an inspiring and strong leader for the council and we thank him for his personal commitment to 
the sector, and all that he has supported the council to achieve.

Finally I’d like to thank all the wacoss staff, who worked tirelessly throughout the year and without which none of our 
achievements would have been possible. the council is supported by a team of truly talented and committed individuals 
who do a fantastic job and constantly strive to continue to improve the organisation and support the sector to prosper and 
thrive - it’s a privilege to be a part of it.

Irina Cattalini – CEO 
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Wacoss oRganIsatIon stRuctuRe
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support oFFIcer
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support oFFIcercoorDInator
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proGraM  
support oFFIcer

coorDInator

pool worKers

coRpoRate seRVIces

Director corporate services                                     lyn levy                                                          2nd February 2011 –  

executive officer  Jacqueline Breasley  

Finance officer Jacky (Han Jac) chai  

Memberships and communications 
officer

carly Guise

administration & reception Kay Freebury  

Wacoss staFF

cHIeF executIVe oFFIceR

                                    sue ash                                                         1st July 2010 – 3rd april 2011

   Irina cattalini  4th april 2011 – 
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Wacoss staFF

sectoR seRVIces & deVelopment

 Director sector services                                     lyn levy    
lynn Deering                                            

30th June 2010 – 2nd February 20112nd 
February 2011 – 

 training coordinator  ally Faithfull 
Michelle Burgermeister 

1st July 2010 – 5th February 2011 
28th March 2011 - 

 training officer John littler 
Katrina Bercov  

1st July 2010 – 30th January 2011 
10th February 2011 – 30th June 2011

 program officers Bernard Fisher 
Gaynor Mitchell 
Kathlin Mayer 
steven McKinney 
ann white

emergency relief 
Beyond Farming 
regional communities 
emerging communities 
commonwealth peoples Forum

 Jobs Funds program coordinators luke Van Zeller 
eira clapton

climate change readiness 
Jobseekers 2 communities

 program support officers Michaela perryman 
christine patton 
Kiri Merritt 
Gina olivieri 
tamara Kendall

 
1st July 2010  – 15th March 2011 
11th March 2011 –  
9th March 2011 – 

Jobs Funds program officers 2010-2011 Max aitkins 
elizabeth allen 
Jose andrade 
paul Baines 
alan Benn 
Halyna Zoja Bereza 
christophe Bouyac 
eileen Bowden 
alison Brady 
phoebe coyne 
John cullen 
sharyn Fleming 
Jeremy Grant 
Joanne Hodgson 
sharron Jones

Gillian Martelli
tyson Menck
clive Milne
Kevin Mullins-nutley
simon o’Donnell
Margaret o’neil
oona ormsby
christine patton
tracy pearce
Michaela perryman
Isabelle roberts
Melanie rowe
Katherine Vallentine
luke Van Zeller

socIal polIcy

 director social policy                                     chris twomey    
Irina cattalini                                            

23rd May 2011 -  
30th June 2010 - 3rd april 2011

 policy officers   Kimberley Kammermann 
Dimitrios (Jim) Vanopoulos  
Michael Beard 
amelia tennyson 
aditi Varma  
rory ritchie 
lorillee Beecroft 

Manager Vulnerable people 
strategic community sector policy 
 
coordinator, essential services 
essential services  
essential services 
30th June 2010 - october 2010

 social policy support officers tamar sofair    
Katherine Haag 
Kim loveridge

30th June 2010 - 30th December 2010  
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JULY

Housing affordability summit 

wacoss releases its 'cost of 
living in wa' report

Inaugural partnership Forum 
Meeting opened by the Hon. 
colin Barnett Mla, premier of 

western australia

aUgUst

early years reform seminar 

wacoss calls on Federal 
candidates to 

Make a Difference  

sEPtEmbEr

wacoss hosts first wa sector 
run social Innovation workshop   

OCtObEr

wacoss pre-Budget 
submission presented to 

under-treasurer,  
Mr tim Marney

wacoss aGM held 

nOvEmbEr

wacoss /peak Body 
collaboration project climate 
change readiness wins the 
Department of environment 

and conservation community 
energy efficiency award

eleven community sector 
employees graduate with 

Diplomas of Management in 
the MoDal –wacoss 

community leadership 
program

dECEmbEr

wacoss announces a change 
leadership announced with sue 

ash resigning to take up a 
position as ceo of uniting 

carewest 

partnership Forum provides 
advice to premier on 

addressing funding shortfall for 
community services  

2010

HIgHlIgHts 2010-2011

2011
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2010

JanUarY

3rd annual community sector 
new years Breakfast held at 

Kings park with a record 
attendance of  over  

200 people  

FEbrUarY

partnership Forum hosts first of 
a series of sector briefings on 

the community sector 
procurement reforms 

Beyond Farming held its breath 
with the rest of the farming 

community to see if the early 
rains would be followed up in 

the lead-up to seeding in april, 
after the worst 12 months dry 

season on record in many  
areas in wa 

marCH

tasers/police accountability 
roundtable

commonwealth peoples Forum 
consultation on civil statement 

commences   

aPrIL

tariff & concession review 
Framework perth & regional 

consultations commence 

maY

premier colin Barnett 
announces landmark Funding 

Decision- 600 million dollar 
investment in community 

services over the next 3 years

wacoss emergency relief 
conference held at riverview 

church  attended by 165 
people 

JUnE

acoss leads delegation on 
equal pay funding to canberra 

wacoss and MoDal launches 
its six year of partnership  to 

deliver its community 
leadership program. a Diploma 

of Business tailored for the 
community sector.

2011

HIgHlIgHts 2010-2011
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2010-2011 HIgHlIgHts and WHole oF sectoR InItIatIVes 

neW yeaR sectoR BReaKFast 

the annual wacoss community sector new year Breakfast saw a record attendance of over 200 people gather at Mt eliza 
House in Kings park on 21 January 2011. president chris Hall and then ceo sue ash shared their reflections on the significant 
achievements in 2010 and the strategic directions for the sector in 2011.

tHe BIg Issue Wacoss stReet socceR matcHes 

community sector workers and volunteers and players from the Big Issue street 
soccer program held regular street soccer matches over the year. this initiative, 
coordinated by wacoss's rory ritchie in partnership with the Big Issue, resulted 
in a strong contingent of wacoss staff heading up the community sector team. 
these matches have been a unique way for staff, volunteers and clients of services 
to engage as individuals outside the social service environment.    
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2010-2011 HIgHlIgHts and WHole oF sectoR InItIatIVes 

Wa enVIRonment aWaRd FoR tHe communIty eneRgy eFFIcIency categoRy

the climate change readiness for community services project was the recipient of the Department of environment and 
conservation's wa environment award in the community energy efficiency category. this award recognised the excellent 
work that has been put in by the project staff, auditors and the community services who have engaged in this project.

commonWealtH people's FoRum 

In February, the uK's commonwealth Foundation appointed wacoss to be the local host nGo to support the commonwealth 
people's Forum, one of the parallel events to the commonwealth Heads of Government Meeting (cHoGM) held in perth in 
october 2011. wacoss received support from the wa Government and lotterywest to undertake this role. 

as part of this process, wacoss coordinated the development of the wa and national contribution to the civil society 
statement of the commonwealth people’s Forum. thank you to Kathryn choules and peter creighton for outstanding work in 
facilitating the community consultations

emeRgIng Issues –state Budget 

wacoss delivered on its strategic advice to the sector through the wacoss emerging Issues Forum and state Budget analysis. 
the wacoss emerging issues Forum provided a comprehensive overview of the most important social, political, economic 
and sector/ services issues facing the community sector. the state Budget analysis showed the impact of the state Budget on 
vulnerable and disadvantaged people, its implications for the community sector and assessed how it measured up against 
the wacoss pre-Budget submission.
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paRtneRsHIp FoRum 

the partnership Forum held its inaugural meeting at carers wa on 16 July 2010. It was opened by the Hon. colin Barnett Mla, 
premier, who charged the partnership Forum with the responsibility of strengthening the relationship between Government, 
public sector and community sector towards a genuine and collaborative partnership in the delivery of human services to the 
wa community. 

“ I believe that the community sector is better able to reach out and connect with people than the public sector and, 
therefore, is best placed to meet the diverse needs of our community.” 

Hon. colin Barnett Mla, premier of western australia.

the Forum, chaired by professor peter shergold ac, agreed its task was to engender substantive, long-term change to improve 
the outcomes for all western australians. at the outset, it confirmed a number of critical issues:

•	 endorsing	key	principles	and	behaviours	to	strengthen	the	relationship	between	public	and	community	
sectors;

•	 streamlining	the	administrative	burden	on	both	sectors	through	the	implementation	of	a	Collaboration	for	
community policy to guide the ongoing funding and contractual relationship between sectors;

•	 ensuring	that	arrangements	are	subjected	to	a	continuous	improvement	process;

•	 providing	advice	and	recommendations	with	respect	to	the	funding	shortfall	in	the	delivery	of	human	
services by the community sector on behalf of the public sector; and

•	 establishing	a	Community	Development	Investment	Fund	and	Social	Innovation	Grants	Program.

the partnership Forum continued to meet quarterly over the year and has delivered significant achievements, including the 
historical state Budget announcement of funding increases for community services and a new ‘Delivering community services 
in partnership policy’ to improve contracting, guarantee indexation and reduce the administrative burden on community 
service organisations. Its work remains focused on delivering improved outcomes for people who rely on community services 
for care and support.

tHe Wa peaKs FoRum 

wacoss provides administrative and secretarial support to the wa peaks Forum, made up of wa's social service sector of 
public sector and consumer interest groups. the Forum, comprising of approximately 31 organisations, meets quarterly to 
share information and collaborate on key cross-sectoral policy and organisation development work. It provides opportunities 
for information exchange, networking and mutual support and facilitates the development of joint policy, projects and 
initiatives.  

peak bodies across all sectors provide valuable policy input, consumer and sector representation and research in their efforts 
towards the delivery of just and equitable outcomes for those most in need in western australia.  

wacoss acknowledges the support of all the peak bodies over the last year, in particular their willingness to work 
collaboratively, share information and research, undertake joint submissions and provide meeting venues. this approach has 
meant continued strong participation by peak bodies at the Forum and commitment to its key purposes as agreed by the 
members: 

•	 to	provide	an	opportunity	for	information	exchange,	networking,	discussion	and	mutual	support	about	key	
issues affecting the non-government human services sector;

•	 to	provide	a	mechanism	for	consultation	and	conversation	between	non-government	human	services	sector	
peak bodies;

•	 to	facilitate	strategic	alliances	and	joint	policy,	projects	and	initiatives,	particularly	in	relation	to	sector	
sustainability and viability;

•	 to	facilitate	strategic	planning	for	the	non-government	human	services	sector	as	a	whole;

•	 to	identify	cross	sector	policy	priorities	for	the	non-government	human	service	sector	in	WA	and	inform	
wacoss of these priorities; and

•	 to	provide	a	link	between	the	non-government	human	service	sector,	WACOSS	and	State	Government	
representatives.

2010-2011 HIgHlIgHts and WHole oF sectoR InItIatIVes 
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JoBs Funds InItIatIVes 

a joint initiative of the wa peaks Forum was the development and success of two Jobs Funds tenders from the australian 
Government for the Climate Change Readiness for Community Services and Jobseekers 2 Communities programs. these two 
programs aim to increase employment opportunities in the south Metropolitan region whilst providing benefits to the 
community service sector. 

led by wacoss over an 18 month period, these innovative programs have already achieved enormous benefits for the 
community sector including:

•	 more	than	800	community	agencies	receiving	energy	audits,

•	 300	community-owned	buildings	undergoing	retrofitting,	and	

•	 more	than	40	experienced	business	and	administrative	staff	placed	at	minimal	cost	in	more	than	40	agencies.		

the projects drew to a close on the 30 June 2011 at a gathering in Fremantle attended by more than 50 stakeholders who 
made this project a success, including members of the peaks Forum, staff, funding agencies, and those employed as part of 
the project. a summary of each project is provided in the sector Development section of this report. 

2010-2011 HIgHlIgHts and WHole oF sectoR InItIatIVes 

“not only did we work together to achieve vital and 
historic funding increases to strengthen the 

sustainability of services, but we did so at the same 
time as continuing to deliver sector development 

programs, training, and policy advocacy across all the 
priority areas of the community sector. Programs such 
as Jobs2Communities, Climate Change readiness for 

Community services, and Consumer Essentials have all 
delivered outcomes for our sector and its clients that 

improve peoples’ lives every day”.

Irina Cattalini – CEO WACOSS 
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socIal polIcy

socIal polIcy oVeRVIeW 

2010-2011 has been both significant and busy for the social policy team as they have kept on top of the reforms stemming 
from the economic audit committee (eac) whilst maintaining its strategic policy focus in the areas of vulnerable people, 
sector policy and essential services. wacoss remained vigilant in our whole-of-sector approach to ensure that funding 
increases remained at the fore in all discussions with government.   the wa peaks Forum has also remained a vital link for 
working collaboratively across the sector. 

In the area of strategic sector policy, wacoss continued to work with the Government on the economic audit report 
implementation strategy. Key activities included the formation of the partnership Forum, that aims to enhance the relationship 
between the government and community sectors; and reforming contracting and procurement policies to ensure they are 
outcome-focused and reduce the administrative burden on community service providers. a number of joint projects were 
developed to the next stage through the wa peaks Forum, including the consumer engagement audit and the development 
of a comprehensive research paper analysing the importance of peak bodies in delivering a sustainable wa community 
service sector.   

our social policy work was underpinned by the wacoss pre-Budget submission, the state and Federal Budget analyses, 
the wacoss submission to the state Minimum wage case and the development of social policy forums, especially on eac 
community sector reforms, and the partnership Forum sector debrief. we acknowledge the critical role Jim Vanapoulos 
played as he navigated his way through and supported the various committees and working groups established as part 
of the economic audit committee, as well as driving the community sector’s ongoing engagement in the economic audit 
Implementation process. 

towards the end of 2010-2011, former Director of social policy Irina cattalini was appointed to the position of ceo and chris 
twomey joined wacoss as the new Director of social policy. chris’ extensive background and experience in policy and 
advocacy work was welcomed as he took on a heavy workload managing the three key policy portfolios. 

aditi Varma was appointed as the policy research officer in July 2011. aditi worked closely with the office of energy team 
to investigate alternative electricity tariff structures in an effort to make essential use of electricity affordable for all wa 
households. 

Michael Beard joined wacoss as a policy officer in september 2010 and soon became an invaluable member of the team 
supporting all policy areas. of particular note was his work on the 2011-12 pBs Issues paper; developing the social policy 
pages for the new wacoss website; and work on consumer engagement and self-directed services.  this work was supported 
by Kathryn Haag and tamar sofair had the challenging task of scheduling meetings, taking minutes and undertaking all 
logistical arrangements for consultations, meetings and forums. 

wacoss essential services policy work continued to expand under the coordination of amelia tennyson (nee Brancato) 
who was supported by newly promoted policy officer rory ritchie, while rory's replacement Kim loveridge provided the 
team with program support. this small but highly effective team managed a large volume of work as it engaged in policy 
development across the essential services: electricity, gas, water, housing and transport. their combined efforts contributed to 
wacoss being strongly represented on the Gas Marketing code consultative committee; the Housing advisory roundtable, 
the Boarders and lodgers working Group and the national energy consumers roundtable. 

Managing our policy work in the area of vulnerable children, young people and families was Kimberley Kammerman. 
Kimberley demonstrated her knowledge, writing and research skills as she continued to drive wacoss’s opposition to the 
expansion of compulsory income management and participated in discussions and research on its impacts on vulnerable 
people. Kimberley also represented wacoss at various forums including the children’s policy committee, community Justice 
coalition and the early years collaborative working group.  

In addition to their heavy policy portfolios, the team did an 
outstanding job on consulting with the sector across the 
state to write the wacoss pre-Budget submission, a central 
piece of work within social policy team’s work year. this year 
wacoss met its target of consulting with a minimum of eight 
regional areas, in addition to consultation with metropolitan 
interest groups and peak bodies.  

the social policy team has continued to be a strong advocate 
for the sector and disadvantaged, low income and vulnerable 
west australians. the volume, breadth and strength of the 
wacoss policy work is testament to wacoss staff’s personal 
dedication to a socially just and equitable society for all west 
australians.  
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socIal polIcy

summaRy oF socIal polIcy actIVItIes

strategic sector Policy

there has been ground-breaking work in the area of strategic sector policy over the past 12 months.  Key developments 
have been the ongoing implementation of the economic audit committee recommendations, the strategic direction of the 
partnership Forum and the landmark funding decision announced in the 2011-12 state Budget. 

the economic audit Implementation process has been based on a high degree of collaboration and engagement between the 
public and community sectors. this has created the opportunity to draw upon the expertise, ideas and innovative approaches 
of both sectors and to collectively identify priority areas for reform and capacity building.

Key priority areas identified include:

•	 Addressing	issues	in	the	relationship	with	the	community	sector,	such	as	a	greater	degree	of	partnering	and	
resolving issues with funding and contracting arrangements;

•	 Building	the	capacity	and	sustainability	of	the	Community	Services	Sector;

•	 Changing	the	approach	to	service	delivery	to	give	people	greater	opportunities	to	exercise	choice	and	
control over how services are designed and delivered, including through self-directed service design and 
community hubs;

•	 Building	capacity	in	key	areas	such	as	policy,	project	and	contract	management,	and	information	and	
communication technology; and

•	 Focusing	on	the	achievement	of	outcomes	through	better	policy	collaboration	and	performance	reporting	
and evaluation.

wacoss has been strongly represented on the governance structures around the implementation of the economic audit 
reform agenda. these include: 

•	 Partnership	Forum	Secretariat

•	 Community	Building	Steering	Group

•	 Policy	and	Collaboration	Steering	Group

•	 EAC	Implementation	Working	Group

"It's really pleasing to hear that the barnett 
government has acknowledged the issues that we've 

been bringing to the table and listening to the 
concerns of the workers, the 36,000 workers that 

provide services in the community sector." 

Irina Cattalini – CEO WACOSS 

ABC Radio, interview in response to The West Australian Government 

announcement of  $600 million in funding for social services  

in the state budget. May 19, 2011 
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essentIal seRVIces 

access to affordable essential services - electricity, gas, water, housing and transport are crucial for people to maintain a 
decent standard of living. wacoss continued its work advocating for affordable and accessible essential services for low 
income and vulnerable people in an environment of rising costs. 

Energy

In 2010-2011, wacoss commenced a partnership with the office of energy in the tariff and concession Framework review. 
wacoss and the office of energy consulted with communities across wa to collect public opinion on rising energy prices and 
the potential for alternative tariff structures and concession schemes. 

the main objective of the review is to ensure that electricity used for essential services such as space and water heating, 
lighting, cooking and refrigeration, remains affordable for all west australians. wacoss also contributed significantly to other 
aspects of the review including the Issues paper, tariff modelling exercise and the household energy characteristics survey. 
wacoss will continue to advocate for appropriate electricity pricing structures as well as a concessions and rebate framework 
to ensure low income and vulnerable households are not adversely affected. 

Water 

wacoss advocated for strong consumer protection in the proposed water customer code. this protection is essential for 
small use residential customers in an evolving water market. 

Utilities 

responding to the state Government’s strategic energy Initiative, Gas Marketing code of conduct review and electricity small 
use customer codes, wacoss advocated for fair outcomes to alleviate the disproportionate impacts on regional communities, 
such as the Horizon power's funding arrangements and the revised access arrangements in the Mid west and south west gas 
distribution systems.

wacoss called for increased levels of funding for emergency relief providers which have an immediate impact on the 
alleviation of utilities hardship for vulnerable customers. wacoss works with the state Government to improve programs that 
provide vital assistance and keep customers connected to essential services, such as the Hardship utility Grant scheme and 
Hardship efficiency program. wacoss is committed to strong working relationships and continued its work with the state’s 
electricity and gas retailers to ensure a level of transparency that protects the rights of consumers, such as billing practices 
and financial hardship policies. 

Housing  and Homelessness

Housing affordability and the inflated prices of the private rental housing market continue to be pressing issue for many 
west australians. wacoss played an ongoing role on the Housing advisory roundtable together with a number of other 
housing peak bodies in the sector. wacoss welcomed the much anticipated affordable Housing strategy released by the 
state Government this year and will continue to advocate for a commitment to fund affordable housing as a core, continuing 
government program. wacoss is also represented on a Boarders and lodgers working Group out and shares community 
concern about the lack of legal protection offered to boarders and lodgers in western australia.  

transport 

the cost of petrol and the lack of access to, or knowledge of how to access, public transport can exacerbate financial hardship, 
resulting in social isolation, limited opportunities to gain meaningful employment and reduced access to affordable shopping, 
schools, recreation and health services.  wacoss will continue to advocate for access to these services as the right of all west 
australians, regardless of capacity to pay.

the work of the essential services team has positioned wacoss to lead energy consumer advocacy in wa to create better 
outcomes for all.

socIal polIcy
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socIal polIcy

“ I believe that the community sector is better able to 
reach out and connect with people than the public 

sector and, therefore, is best placed to meet the 
diverse needs of our community” 

Hon. Colin Barnett MLA, Premier of Western Australia addressing the  

inaugural Partnership Forum meeting July 2010.

VulneRaBle people

Integrated service delivery 

wacoss has maintained an active interest in integrated service delivery including collaboration, partnerships and co-location. 
wacoss has participated on working groups investigating community hubs as part of the economic audit committee 
recommendations and the early years collaborative project.; and has maintained involvement in the development of the 
secondary Family support service Hubs.  

Children’s Policy advisory Council

the children’s policy advisory council continued to meet throughout the year to discuss a range of issues impacting on 
children and young people, including mandatory reporting, income management, secondary services, the national 
Framework for protecting australia’s children, and the early years collaborative project.

safety and Justice 

wacoss has maintained a watching brief on safety and justice issues, including police use of tasers, actively participated 
in community initiatives such as the community Justice coalition, and strategies to reinvest in more preventative justice 
approaches, in order highlight issues for vulnerable people involved with the justice system.

Early Years

wacoss brought together the sector by hosting a policy seminar in august on the early years to discuss what we want for 
west australian children and to consider how we can work collaboratively achieve these outcomes. 

we were active contributors to the early years collaborative project  facilitated by the Department for premier and cabinet 
which brought together government and non-government agency policy makers and service providers to focus on 
partnerships and collaboration in the early years sector.

Income management

at the northern territory council of social service conference in april, wacoss launched its Analysis of ORIMA Research 
Evaluation of the Child Protection Scheme of Income Management and Voluntary Income Management Measures in Western 
Australia. the research focused on the diverse impacts of both voluntary and compulsory income management and 
recommended strategies for addressing community sector concerns.

seniors alliance

wacoss worked collaboratively with a number of organisations committed to improving care and support to older western 
australians. the seniors alliance convened by the council on the aged forms an important function of information exchange 
and strategic approaches to policy advocacy for seniors.
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sectoR seRVIces and deVelopment

sectoR seRVIces and deVelopment oVeRVIeW 

this year the sector services and Development team continued to successfully progress its aim of building long term sector 
sustainability across community organisations. we welcomed lynn Deering in February 2011 to lead the team whilst lyn levy 
took on an interim role working on our internal business in the area of corporate services. 

lynn Deering’s leadership and experience have contributed to the consolidation of sector services and the expansion of 
sector development.  she has brought a fresh perspective which strengthens the team’s work, including bringing new people 
to the area. wacoss’s commitment to quality training is evident through the ongoing calendar of training in the area of 
management, leadership and governance.  

Michelle Burgermeister and Gina oliveri joined the team in 2011 as John littler, ally Faithfull, and Katrina Bercov left to take 
up new career paths. Michelle and Gina built on the training team's work and managed a smooth transition, despite the 
heavy workload, to deliver a highly credible program for the remainder of the year. their skills and expertise in building and 
responding to client needs has enhanced delivery in this area.   

our work with the emergency relief sector and with new and emerging community Groups has also been highly successful 
- underpinned by the strong community engagement and stakeholder management skills of steve McKinney and tamara 
Kendall and supported by Kiri Merritt. an outcome of this work has resulted in ongoing support and innovative training via 
forums, tailored training and resource development. 

throughout 2010-2011 we focused our efforts on greater contact with regional peak bodies. we achieved this through regular 
video links and the first regional peak/wacoss partnership in the form of the Building resilience in communities project, led 
by peel community Development Group. this project, coordinated by Kathlin Mayer, improved the capacity for regional social 
policy work and training programs to occur. 

wacoss successfully tendered to take on the Beyond Farming project on behalf of the Department of agriculture, Fisheries 
and Forestry, increasing our regional scope to include farming communities impacted by drought. this mentoring support 
program was led by Gaynor Mitchell who demonstrated exceptional skills in engaging with current and ex-farmers to gain 
their confidence and in professionally supporting new mentors to work with farmers around their post-farming options.  

under the ongoing direction of Bernie Fisher, the emergency relief sector support program has continued to ensure that 
emergency relief services are well supported and resourced. the biannual emergency relief conference was a huge success 
in May, with delegates showing a strong commitment to working together to achieve positive outcomes for the thousands of 
clients supported by emergency relief services each year.  

the completion of the climate change readiness and Jobseekers 2 communities projects were a major achievement for the 
staff and peak bodies who collaborated on these projects, but tinged with sadness as we farewelled the staff and project 
workers who contributed so much enthusiasm and commitment.  we especially acknowledge luke van Zeller and eira clapton 
for their work as program coordinators and Michaela perryman and christine patton who supported them on a daily basis. 

the challenging and innovative work conducted every day by community service workers for vulnerable west australians 
continues to encourage and inspire the sector services and Development team to produce outstanding work. 
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sectoR deVelopment pRoJect snapsHots 

building resilience in Community services (brICs) Project

a partnership between peak body peel community Development Group and wacoss formed the BrIcs peel project which 
aimed to strengthen both regional capacity in community services in peel and offer a way to facilitate input on regional issues 
into state and national social policy discussion. a broad set of aims included effective coordination, increasing capacity of 
not-for-profit community service providers in the peel region, creating an integrated system for contributing social policy 
discussions and decision making, and to provide a mechanism for social planning in the nFp sector in the peel region. 

Key outcomes of the project included:

•	 Construction	and	delivery	of	a	coordinated	training	and	sector	development	plan	for	the	Peel	Region;

•	 Delivery	of	five	training	forums	tailored	to	the	needs	of	the	region;

•	 Two	social	policy	forums	and	one	pre-budget	forum	delivered	in	the	region;

•	 Research	and	mapping	of	the	Peel	social	and	community	sector;

•	 Development	of	a	communication	paper	to	support	further	work	in	a	reciprocal	information	flow	to	build	
local input into wacoss current policy processes and sector development needs; and

•	 Development	of	a	strategy	to	engage	potential	community	business	partners.

beyond Farming

the australian Government, in partnership with the western australian Government, commenced a pilot of drought reform 
measures in parts of western australia. this pilot tested a package of new measures developed in response to the national 
review of drought policy. wacoss, on behalf of the Department of agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry, was contracted to 
deliver the package's Beyond Farming program. 

targeting 67 shires, the Beyond Farming program centred around matching former farmers with current farmers to provide 
peer support and mentoring about opportunities outside farming. Former farmers responded to the program with enthusiasm 
and in large numbers, seeing the inherent value in sharing their own experience of the transition from farming. current farmers 
and their families responded well to the opportunity to connect with the knowledge, skills and post-farming experience of 
former farmers. wacoss welcomed the australian Government's decision to extend the program for another 12 months.  

Emerging Communities

the emerging communities project worked to build the capacity of 40 new and emerging communities. seven workshops 
were delivered on governance topics including fundraising, constitutions and incorporation, strategic and project planning, 
and strengths-based leadership. over 140 leaders participated in these workshops, with many great outcomes, including: 

•	 A	social	enterprise	network	has	been	progressed	in	partnership	with	One	World	Centre	and	Muslim	Women’s	
support centre;

•	 Members	of	Afghani	and	Pojullu	communities	met	regularly	to	work	on	sewing	and	craft	projects;

•	 sewing	lessons	were	initiated;

•	 visits	to	a	craft	market	to	examine	products	and	marketing	strategies	were	conducted;	and	

•	 the	Afghani	women	mounted	an	exhibition.

Emergency relief sector support 

the support provided by lotterywest for this project enables this position has been a vital resource in providing information, 
resources, support and guidance to over 300 agencies and outlets in wa which deliver er services to thousands of people 
each year.  

a key highlight for the year was the Emergency relief Conference IntEractions; reframing and renaming Er. the 
conference was held at the riverview church at Burswood that donated its venue . Graham Maybury took on the role of Master 
of ceremonies and had the 165 delegates fully engaged over the two days as they explored the key theme and interacted with 
stakeholders from across government, business, utilities providers and other service providers.  Keynote speakers included, Dr 
cassandra Goldie, ceo of acoss, wilma Gallet, senior consultant and author and warren Bretag outback stores. Highlights 
included a hypothetical panel with sue ash, wilma Gillet & wayne stephenson. 

andrew Horabin had the delegates in stitches as he took a light hearted look at the how we respond and handle stress in 
the workplace. a special thank-you goes to andrew who donated back his facilitation fee to an er agency. the two day 
event wound down with a range of relaxation options including free Health checks, ti chi and an er conference cup soccer 
match between the Big Issue street soccer team, community sector workers and teams from the refugee and humanitarian 
communities. 

sectoR seRVIces and deVelopment
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Jobseekers2Communities Program

the Jobseekers2communities program (J2c) was completed 
this year, originally funded through the australian 
Government's community Jobs Fund. over the last year, 
the operation of J2c exceeded expectations, completing 
sector-based work to improve smaller community service 
agencies' sustainability. Many organisations participating in 
this program would not have been able to pay a consultant 
or address some of the "backend" work without this 
project. the projects selected were identified as critical 
and aimed toward improving the organisations operating 
effectiveness. a program reference Group formed an 
advisory group to guide the project. there were several 
positive outcomes at program completion, including: 

•	 39	staff	employed	

•	 26	finding	employment	(full	time	and	part	time)	
resulting from the program

•	 62	projects	completed

•	 Many	contributions	to	the	agencies:	10	websites,	8	
databases and memberships, 1 event planning, 5 
feasibility and marketing plans, 1 risk management 
report, 10 systems and document archive, and 10 
other various projects.

sectoR seRVIces and deVelopment

Climate Change readiness

the climate change readiness for community services organisation, an australian Government-funded community Jobs Fund 
project, came to an end this year. the project recruited, trained and mentored 45 job seekers to be energy and sustainability 
auditors from the south west metropolitan corridor of perth. the auditors conducted over 700 free energy and greenhouse 
gas audits on community service organisations in the perth metro area, of which 575 were completed during 2010-2011. 
of those agencies audited, 400 received $1,000 minor retrofits of their buildings and four received $25,000 retrofits. these 
retrofits included, ceiling insulation, hot water pipe lagging, window tinting, drafting, efficient lighting, efficient showerheads, 
photovoltaic solar panels and heat pumps. 

In november the climate change readiness for community service organisations project received the community energy 
efficiency award in the Department of environment and conservation’s annual wa environment awards.

We are very pleased with the outcomes of this 
collaboration with WaCOss and the that we will reduce 

our energy use and costs, and also reduce our 
contribution to greenhouse gas production.   

Francis Lynch, CEO RUAH.
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sectoR seRVIces and deVelopment

tRaInIng HIgHlIgHts 2010 -2011

a full suite of training activities were undertaken throughout 2010-2011 year. workshops covered sector development, 
management, communication, governance and planning.    

this year wacoss managed and delivered 166 workshops for more than 2070 participants working across the community 
service sector.

119 were delivered in the metropolitan area, with 47 workshops being delivered in regional wa. 

participants were predominantly female (364 compared to 98 males), 184 were from culturally and linguistically Diverse 
backgrounds and 17 identified themselves as aboriginal and torre strait Islander. 

social Innovation Forum 

wacoss this year hosted a social Innovation Forum; unlocking and empowering social Innovation in wa. Facilitated by 
Jason clarke with special panellists including  chris Hall wacoss president, rebecca Brown, Department of the premier and 
cabinet, David Bagheri, wa state Manager, Many rivers opportunities peter Quarmby, ceo, community sector Banking  
Benny callaghan, school for social entrepreneurs.  the day provided an opportunity to explore innovation in the lead up to 
the announcement of the governments social Innovation Grants program. 

Community Leadership Program 

wacoss continued its long and successful partnership with MoDal under the community leadership program.  the 
program now in its eighth year saw another group of participants gain Diplomas in Front line Management.  this partnership 
continues to deliver improvements in workplace retention and staff development through relevant training, mentoring and 
professional support.  wacoss is as always grateful to the team at MoDal who provide their time for free, enabling us to 
provide affordable and quality training to new leaders and managers in the community service sector.  

"I really like the way WACOSS is leading the sector - not just responding to the sector or the government. Keep up the good work."

 

leVel oF satIsFactIon WItH tRaInIngPartICIPant's COmmEnts On WaCOss 
WOrksHOPs, FOrUms and traInIng EvEnts 

unlocking and empowering social Innovation in Wa  - 

"The learning and inspiration and ideas generated 
during the day that I want to take back and inspire 
and encourage others within my workplace to consider 
during a time of organisational review."

connecting and communicating with 
aboriginal clients training - 

"The whole day was fantastic - fascinating and 
illuminating information. Wanita was captivating and 
very knowledgeable.” 

How to be a strategic Board member training - 

"As a new board member, it opened my eyes to the 
responsibilities and expectation of being on a board. It 
also provided me with quotations that I can take back to 
the Board and Chair about what we should be doing and 
why aren’t we doing them."
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coRpoRate seRVIces

wacoss, as part of its commitment to best-practice across the community sector, made a decision to focus on its own 
systems and processes this year and invested in the creation of a new position to lead the corporate services team. this 
role, established for the 12 months commencing in February 2011, was tasked with the oversight of bringing our previously 
out-sourced financial and payroll systems in-house, planning for relocation of wacoss to either its own premises or a joint 
peak bodies building, implementing new software to improve our membership and stakeholder management relations, and 
document management systems.   the role has also been supporting areas such as human resources, internal policy reviews 
and the planning of the wacoss 2012 conference and community sector excellence awards. 

FInance management

wacoss commenced the transition of finance management from our former financial administrators nulsen Haven to 
managing these in-house with the assistance of Jacky chai (Finance officer) and external advice from rod lillis of crunch 
consulting. we thank nulsen Haven for their work during the first six months and assistance with the enabling a smooth 
transition back to wacoss.  

WeBsIte, communIcatIons and puBlIc RelatIons 

through a grant received from lotterywest, wacoss undertook the redesign and amalgamation of a number of websites to 
reflect our current structure and strategic plan as well as creating a more user friendly system for our staff. 

the new look wacoss website was launched in January 2011 at the new year sector Breakfast. wacoss has been pleased 
with this important initiative that supports the flow of information.

public relations and engagement with members and stakeholders is always a high priority at wacoss. Kay Freebury has 
successfully taken on the role as our front reception officer keeping track of staff comings and goings as well as directing  
public enquiries. this role was well supported by carly Guise, who also doubled as our Membership and communications 
officer as we transitioned a number of roles within the team to the new structure throughout 2010-2011. the quality control 
and maintenance of wacoss membership data and ongoing updating of data has been one of carly’s major achievements 
this year. 

wacoss took the opportunity to avail itself of the business skills on offer by liana Diacicov, a previous project officer with 
the Jobs2communities program. liana was employed for a period of time to assist in the oversight of the new document 
management system and customer relation management system. liana successfully negotiated staff workloads and working 
to deadlines to achieve the project goals. 

memBeRsHIp 

at the close of the 2010-11 financial year, wacoss's 
membership included:

•	 204	Social	Service	Organisation	members

•	 32	Social	Service	Individual	members

•	 12	Associate	Organisation	members

•	 11	Associate	Individual	members

•	 5	Life	Members.

over the last 12 months, wacoss has seen an overall 
membership increase by 8% and welcomed 53 new 
members. 60% of the growth was in social service 
organisation members, 17% in social service Individual 
members, 13% in associate Individual members and 9% in 
associate organisation members. there was also a 2% rise 
in the number of regional members, with 27% of wacoss 
members now located in a regional area.

a small number of members chose not to renew due to 
downsizing, loss of contracts and disbanding. However, due 
to a high number of applications, wacoss still experienced 
a growth in membership overall this year.

Below: WACOSS staff taking a well-earned break at its end of year  

Pirate Day (PD) Event  - June 2011
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Income

neW memBeRs By categoRy

numBeR oF memBeRs
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FInancIal summaRy 2010-2011

FInancIal summaRy 

the overall financial position of wacoss remains stable, with net assets of $593,892, an increase of $174,400 on the previous 
year.

Income 2010-2011

Grants made up 72 % of total revenue of $4,797,191.  the majority of funds were received from state and commonwealth 
governments and lotterywest.  the two Jobsfund projects funded by Deewr made up a significant proportion of non-
recurrent grant revenue. 

other revenue is made up of fee for service activities such as training and consultancy. 

Expenditure 

total expenditure came in at $4,622,791 with the majority being payment of salary and related employee expenses at 64% of 
total expenditure.  other major costs have been in the area of ongoing operations covering accommodation and equipment 
upgrades.   

Income 2010-2011

expendItuRe 2010-2011
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2010-2011 socIal polIcy suBmIssIons and polIcy adVIce

•	 WACOSS	Response	to	the	Office	of	Energy	Issues	Paper	Amendments	to	the	Electricity	Industry	Metering	
code 2005

•	 WACOSS	Summary	Paper	Amendments	to	the	Code	of	Conduct	for	the	Supply	of	Electricity	to	Small	Use	
customers 2008 pre-payment Meters 

•	 The	Rising	Cost	of	Living	in	WA

•	 Discussion	paper	for	Early	Years	Seminar

•	 Children	and	Families	–	WACOSS	2011-12	Issues	Paper	

•	 Indigenous	People	–	WACOSS	2011-12	Issues	Paper

•	 Pre-Budget	Submission	2011-12	–	Investing	in	Outcomes.	Making	it	Count	for	the	People	of	WA

•	 Issues	Paper	-	Companion	to	the	WACOSS	Pre-Budget	Submission	Investing	in	Outcomes:	Making	it	Count	for	
the people of wa 

•	 WACOSS	Submission	to	Commissioner	for	Children	and	Young	People’s	Inquiry	in	to	Mental	Health	and	
wellbeing

•	 Youth	and	Education	–	WACOSS	2011-12	Issues	Paper

•	 Health	-	WACOSS	2011-12	Issues	Paper

•	 WACOSS	submission	to	DRAFT	Water	Services	Bill	2010

•	 WACOSS	provided	response	to	DRAFT	Alinta	Sales	Financial	Hardship	Policy	and	Horizon	Power	Financial	
Hardship policy

•	 Housing	affordability	and	homelessness	in	WA	–	WACOSS	2011-12	Issues	Paper

•	 WACOSS	Submission	to	Economic	Regulation	Authority	Draft	Decision	–	Mid-West	and	South-West	Gas	
Distribution systems revised access arrangement

•	 Fridge	Replacement	Scheme	Step	in	Right	Direction

•	 WACOSS	second	submission	on	water	resource	management	and	planning	charges

•	 WACOSS	submission	to	the	Community	Development	and	Justice	Committee	inquiry	into	social	housing	in	
wa 

•	 Safety	and	Justice	–	WACOSS	2011-12	Issues	Paper

•	 WACOSS	Submission	to	ERA	on	the	Estimation	of	Debt	Risk	Premium	

•	 WACOSS	submission	to	the	inquiry	into	the	funding	arrangements	of	Horizon	Power	–	draft	report

•	 Management	and	Voluntary	Income	Management	Measures	in	Western	Australia

•	 WACOSS	Analysis	of	ORIMA	Research	Evaluation	of	the	Child	Protection	Scheme	of	Income

•	 WACOSS	Submission	into	ERA’s	compliance	enforcement	policy

•	 WACOSS	Submission	to	Office	of	Energy.	Energy2031	Strategic	Energy	Initiative	Directions	Paper

•	 Strategic	Energy	Initiative	Directions	Paper

•	 WACOSS	Submission	to	the	Western	Australian	Industrial	Relations	Commission

•	 WACOSS	Submission	to	Productivity	Commission	Australia’s	Urban	Water	Sector	Productivity	Commission	
Draft report
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wacoss Media releases have responded to the budget, changes in wages and income support policy and increases in the 
cost of living, particularly utilities. the economic audit committee recommended significant reform initiatives in this period 
that have brought about considerable discussion in the community sector and wacoss has ensured that information is 
available and well understood.  

1. we’re ready for saving money on our power bills!     22 July 2010

2. coalition’s plan to extend welfare quarantining will hurt vulnerable people  28 July 2010

3. expansion of pre-payment Meters to the Kimberley    28 July 2010

4. Mothers at risk need support not punitive responses       3 august 2010

5. wacoss 2010 rising cost of living paper     20 august 2010

6. state surplus needs to be reinvested into the wa community            29 september 2010

7. community peaks reject Blanket Income Management    8 october 2010

8. wacoss pre-Budget submission launch     21 october 2010

9. switch the Future’ campaign to encourage energy efficiency   8 December 2010

10. 2011 changes For wacoss leadership announced       11 December 2010

11. synergy Must restore consumer confidence      18 February 2011

12. wacoss Media release: Federal Budget takes with one Hand to Give with the other   10 May  2011

13. wacoss welcomes the state affordable Housing strategy    11 May 2011

14. Fair work australia supports pay equity case      16 May 2011 

15. wacoss applauds landmark Funding Decision thursday    19 May 2011 

16. state affordable Housing strategy Broadly welcomed    26 May 2011

17. wacoss submission to the office of energy’s strategic energy Initiative Directions paper  
- energy2031         26 May 2011

18. landmark Funding Decision - state Budget Funding announcement   27 May 2011

19. Joint statement of community sector partnership Forum Members   1 June 2011

20. tariff & concession Framework review- Issues paper released  10 June 2011

21. 2011-12 Budget Funding wacoss Information package  
-  Funding and contracting announcements for community services  June 2011 

West austRalIan neWspapeR – adVeRtoRIals  
call to Federal candidates. you can Make a Difference  wacoss  august 2010

Wacoss communIty sectoR ReFoRm update
1. wacoss and Department of treasury and Finance wa Joint eac Forum 

2. Information session        

3. wacoss community sector reform update Volume 1.    

4. community sector reform update Volume 2.     

5. GuIDance For coMMunIty serVIce eMployers Funding Increases and wages considerations

6. Funding an procurement reform Frequently asked Questions  

2010-2011 socIal polIcy medIa Releases
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Wacoss staKeHoldeR engagement

commIttees, WoRKIng paRtIes, steeRIng gRoups, BoaRds and FoRums   
anti-poverty week state committee

Building resilience in community services – peel region project steering committee 

Borders and lodgers working Group

centre for 3rd sector research steering Group

chamber of commerce and Industry social policy committee

child Death review advisory panel

childrens policy advisory committee

chief executive officers roundtable

citywest lotteries House Board

community sector roundtable

commonwealth Heads of Government – commonwealth peoples Forum steering committee

community employers wa Board

community sector services 

community services, Health and education training advisory council 

consumer research advisory Board meeting

council of social service Health network

council of social service Income support network

community Justice coalition

Department of corrective services Joint consultative committee Meeting

early years collaborative project

economic regulation authority consultative committee (eraccc)

electricity consumer consultative committee

Gas Marketing code consultative committee

Homelessness reference Group

Hardship utilities Grants working Group

Hardship efficiency program steering committee

notre Dame - nFp advisory committee Meeting

partnership Forum working Group

partnership Forum secretariat

reconciliation australia

section 80 Monitoring and Implementation committee

seniors alliance

social work advisory Board

strong Families Monitoring Group

standard chart of accounts working Group.

secondary Family support Hubs – communications task Group 

wa peaks Forum

Housing affordability roundtable

taser/police accountability group

tariff and concessions Framework working Group

synergy customer advocacy committee

water services customer code working Group
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Wacoss memBeRs 2010-2011

socIal seRVIce oRganIsatIon memBeRs
aboriginal alcohol and Drug service Inc

access Housing australia limited

accordwest

adoption Jigsaw wa Inc

adoption research & counselling service (Inc)

aged and community services wa

albany youth support association / young House Inc

alzheimer's australia wa ltd

angelhands Inc

anglicare wa

arafmi Mental Health carers & Friends association (wa) 
Inc

armadale community Family centre

armadale Home Help service for the aged and 
Disabled Inc.

association for services to torture and trauma 
survivors

association of civilian widows Inc

australian association of social workers wa Branch

australian red cross society

Balga Job link

Baptistcare

Bay of Isles community outreach Inc

Bayswater Drill Hall & Family centre Inc

Beehive Industries of wa Inc  

Boyup Brook community resource centre

Bridgetown telecentre Inc

Busselton Family centre Inc.

calvary youth services Mandurah Inc

canteen wa

carnarvon Family support service Inc.

case for refugees

catholic outreach

catholic pastoral centre

centacare Family services Geraldton

central agcare Inc

centrecare Inc

child australia

chrysalis support services Inc

citizens advice Bureau

city of cockburn - Human services

clan wa Inc

coalition for asylum seekers, refugees and Detainees

collie Family centre Inc

communicare Inc

community First International ltd

community Housing coalition of wa

community legal centres association (wa) Inc.

socIal seRVIce oRganIsatIon memBeRs cont.

community Midwifery wa

community sector services Inc.

community Vision Inc

communitywest Inc

connectGroups - support Groups association wa

consumers of Mental Health wa (Inc)

council on the ageing (wa) Inc

crossways community services

cunderdin community resource centre

cystic Fibrosis western australia Inc

Developmental Disability council of wa Inc

Donnybrook community resource centre Inc

Drug arm wa Inc

eastern Goldfields sexual assault resource centre Inc

eastern region Domestic Violence services network 

echo community services

employment law centre of wa Inc.

esperance crisis accommodation service

Fairbridge western australia Inc

Family support wa Inc

Financial counsellors association wa Inc

Financial counsellors resource project

Foothills Information & referral service

Foundation Housing ltd

Frank Konecny community centre

Fremantle Multicultural centre Inc

Fremantle women's Health centre Inc

From the Heart wa Inc

Future living trust Inc

Gay and lesbian community services of wa

Geraldton regional community education centre

Geraldton resource centre Inc

Glyde-In community learning centre Inc.

Golden Mile community House Inc

Goldfields women Health care centre

Gosnells community legal centre Inc

Grow wa

Haemophilia Foundation wa Inc.

Harvey Health and community services Group Inc.

Harvey telecentre

Headwest (Brain Injury association of wa Inc)

Health agencies of the yilgarn Inc.

Health consumers' council wa Inc

Helping out people everywhere (Hope) Inc.

Hepatitiswa Inc.

Holyoake australian Institute

IBn corporation

Identity wa
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Wacoss memBeRs 2010-2011

socIal seRVIce oRganIsatIon memBeRs cont.

Independent practising Interpreters association

Italo-australian welfare and cultural centre Inc

Jewish care wa Inc

Katanning regional emergency accommodation 
centre Inc

Knights of the southern cross

Kwinana early years services Inc

learning and attentional Disorders society of wa Inc.

life without Barriers

lifeline wa

linc canning

linkwest  

lot 208 youth Inc

Manjimup Family centre Inc

Margaret river community resource centre Inc.

Melville cares Inc

Men's advisory network

Men's outreach service Inc

Mercycare

Metropolitan Migrant resource centre Inc

Mid west sports Federation

Midland Information Debt and legal advocacy service 
Inc

Midland womens Health care place Inc

Milligan community learning and resource centre

Mission australia

MosaIc community care Inc

nannup community resource centre

nascHa Inc

ngala community services

nintirri centre Inc.

northcliffe Family centre

northern Districts community support Group

nyoongar sports association Inc

one world centre

orana House Inc

outcare Inc.

padbury education and childcare centre

palmerston association Inc

parents and Friends Federation of western australia Inc

parents without partners wa (Inc)

pat thomas Memorial community House

patricia Giles centre Inc

peel community Development Group

peel Volunteer resource centre

peel youth services Inc.

pemberton community resource centre Inc

people with Disabilities wa Inc

socIal seRVIce oRganIsatIon memBeRs cont.

perth asian community centre

perth Inner city youth service

playgroup wa (Inc)

relationships australia western australia Inc

richmond Fellowship of wa Inc

rostrata Family centre (Inc)

ruah community services

saintscare ltD - the Homestead Kingsley

salvation army wa social program

sandalwood Family centre

scales community legal centre

second Harvest (aust) Inc

shelter wa

south coastal womens Health service

south lake ottey Family & neighbourhood centre

south west aboriginal Medical service

south west counselling Inc

south west emergency care for children Inc.

southcare Inc.

southern Districts support association

st John of God Foundation

st patrick's community support centre

st timothy Foundation

st. Vincent de paul society wa Inc

starick services Inc

sussex street community law service Inc

swan emergency accommodation

tenants advice service

the christian Disciples of christ association Inc

the Family Inclusion network of western australia Inc

the Family planning association of wa Inc

the samaritans Inc

the spiers centre Inc.

therapy through technology Inc

tom price youth support association Inc.

un women (perth chapter)

uniting church community service and outreach 
network

unitingcare crossroads

unitingcare west

upper Great southern Family support association Inc

Valued Independent people Inc

Volunteer south west Inc.

Volunteer task Force Inc

wa aIDs council

wa association for Mental Health

wa association of toy libraries

wa network of alcohol and other Drug agencies
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Wacoss memBeRs 2010-2011

socIal seRVIce IndIVIdual
Branson, pat

calleja, Joe

cannon, lyneve

clare, Michael

creed, Helen

Deanus, ann

Diamond, susan

D'Mello, Zane

Dyson, winnie

Francis, nick

Hall, sonia

Harding, noel

Harries, Maria

Hill, anne

Ihdayhid, amal

Jennings, anne

Josephs, norma

Manikkam, Vanee

Murray, Kaye

phillips, shawn

shrestha, sugat

sidhu, Dee

sirr, peter

stone, lynette

Verhoeven, pauline

white, ann

white, phillipa

wilkinson, lesley

assocIate oRganIsatIon
australia post

city of Bayswater

city of Belmont - youth and Family services

city of Mandurah

city of nedlands- community Development 
(Volunteering)

Department for child protection

KGa consulting Group

KpMG

people who care

the australian -asian association of wa Inc

Victory life community services

Vital conversations

socIal seRVIce oRganIsatIon memBeRs cont.

wa no Interest loans network Inc

wa police legacy (Inc)

wanslea Family services

waratah support centre

waroona community resource centre Inc.

welfare rights & advocacy service

wellstead resource and telecentre Inc

westaus crisis & welfare services

westn Inc

wheatbelt agcare community support services Inc

wickepin District resource and telecentre

women's council for Domestic Family & Violence 
services (wa

woMen's Healthworks - Health, education and 
resource centre

yaandina Family centre Inc

yMca of perth Inc.

yorganop association Incorporated

youth Futures wa Inc

Zonta House refuge association Inc

assocIate IndIVIdual
Baker, lisa 

Brown, clive 

carty, Graeme

ellery, sue 

Jenkins, emma 

Keys, Julian 

leitmann, sabina

obonyo, Michael 

richards, ron

sargeant, yvonne 

suksabye, pontip

tallentire, chris

travers, Ken
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contRIButIons and suppoRt to Wacoss 

aged & community services wa

alinta

Department of agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry

Department for child protection

Department for communities

Department of education, employment and workplace 
relations

Department of Family, Housing, community services 
and Indigenous affairs

Department of Housing, wa

Department of Immigration and citizenship

Department of premier and cabinet

Department of treasury and Finance

Disability services commission

community sector Banking 

employer assist

ernest and young

economic regulation authority

Hesta

Horizon power

Gibson and Gibson

Great southern Development commission

landcorp

lotterywest

MoDal

office of energy 

relationships australia (wa)

salvation army

st Vincent de paul

school for social entrepreneurs australia

social Business australia

social traders

synergy

water corporation

wacoss acknowledges and thanks the following organisations who give generously their time and resources through 
donations, sponsorship and in-kind support

association for services to torture and trauma 
survivors

community Housing coalition of wa

connectGroups

crunch consulting

linkwest

Muslim women’s support centre

Metropolitan Migrant resource centre

one world centre

people with Disabilities western australia

shelter wa

unitingcare west  

western australian association for Mental Health 
(waaMH)

wa network of alcohol and other Drug agencies 
(wanaDa)




